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Abstract  

Among the weather features the rainfall is the 

paramount index, ever believed off by agronomists and 

climatic analyzers as it is the most important single 

factor which regulates the cropping decoration of an 

area in common and the category of yield to be 

cultivated and its success or failure in particular. 

Therefore, the present study deals the rainfall 

characteristics of the various places, which includes the 

spatial distribution and unpredictability through 

different seasons, sprinkle ratio and frequency 

occurrences. Similarly snow ratio is conceded 

obtainable to bring out the incongruities in the 

circulation and the drizzle incidence is calculated to 

appreciate the occurrences. GIS is efficiently used in 

this endeavor to evaluate and harvest maps.SW rainy 

season and NE heavy rain almost play an equivalent 

role in their rainfall assistances, whereas the post 

cloudburst rainfall occurrence is insignificant in this 

region. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Water is a major distress for life, any 

expansion and planning accomplishments. There is an 

increase in water use due to monetary and 

manufacturing improvements. India is a humid country. 

It mainly is resolute by on rainfall for its aquatic 

properties to get replenished repeatedly. Groundwater is 

the enthusiastically available fresh water reserve used 

for drinking, unindustrialized and industrial 

tenacities.Its availability is contingent on rainfall and 

revitalizes conditions. As India is a rainy season 

trusting country for its major serving of rainfall, it is 

obligatory to scrutinize the incidence and distribution of 

rainfall. In this regard, an in depth study of monthly, 

regular and longitudinal deviation of rainfall for the 

study area has been carried out. 

 

The study area is emphasized by fractured and 

cropped gneissic rocks where underwater probable is 

high. Liquid catchment tanks in this zone of 5 km 

radius are small to satisfactory in size and are only 

seasonal. They persists dry during most of the seasons. 

No amassing of water is pragmatic except in mine pits 

even during the season periods. As perennial water 

resources are remote, the agricultural activities in the 

study vastness mainly be contingent upon the 

precipitation and underwater resources. The excavation 

is located in moderately sloping areas. The distribution 

of rainfall depends upon various factors. Drizzle is a 

single most essential factor for attainment of crops in 

the farming areas. Major parts of India get rainfall due 

to southwest rainy period. The northeast heavy rain is 

also called Retreating cloudburst. It occurs during 

October to December, and it pours additional rainfall 

apart from conventional rainfall during summer. 

Rainfall climatology brings out the general 

configuration and physiognomies of rainfall of an 

individual region. 

In the present study, a challenge has been 

made to understand the dissemination of precipitation 

in the study area with the objectives of exploring 

recurrent and altitudinal discrepancies in drizzle 

configuration, incidence distribution of rainfall 

concentration at various rain gauge stations spread over 

the study area. Some of the previous studies accepted 

out in this regard by the Tamil Nadu Public Works 

Subdivision (i) soundtrack rainfall concentrations (ii) 

observing underwater level fluctuations at various 

thriving positions and (iii) impost of ground quality. 

The incidence of groundwater and its eminence are 

controlled by precipitation recharge. 

 

Fig1. Climate Classification 
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Rainfall is inimitable capricious, which 

reflects multiple stimuli locally and expansively. The 

bit of rainfall be contingent upon various dynamics 

leading at regional scale. Sprinkle is being a single most 

indispensable factor for conquest of crops in the rural 

areas. SW rainy season is the most important season as 

it brings more amounts of rainfall to major parts of 

India and the northeast cloudburst is the returning 

cloudburst from October to December, it pours 

supplementary rainfall and apart from conventional 

rainfall during summer. The rainfall over an extended 

period is entitled drizzle climate. It brings out the 

overall decoration and presences of precipitation of an 

individual region. Usually Scotch mist is studied as 

monthly and yearly. The best considerate of drizzle is 

useful for various agronomic activities. In this revision 

technique is meritoriously used to interpolate the 

precipitation for various analysis and preparation of 

maps. 

II. STUDY AREA 

On an annual basis, rainfall across the 

landform is favored within the Alps, and from Slovenia 

southward to the western coast of Greece. Other 

greatest exist in western Georgia, northwest Spain, 

western Great Britain, and spaghetti western Norway. 

The highest along the eastern coasts of water physiques 

is due to the westerly wind flow which governs across 

the continent. A bulk of the precipitation across the 

Alps falls between March and November. The rainy 

season in lands adjoining the Mediterranean Sea lasts 

from October finished March, with November and 

December characteristically the wettest months. 

Temporary rainfall across the continent disappears 

entirely into the warm troposphere, departure winter 

precipitation to be the source of groundwater for 

Europe. Miso scale rain structures through the rainy 

season track south and eastward over the 

Mediterranean, with western portions of the sea 

experiencing 20 parts more rainfall than eastern 

sections of the sea. There are structures seen within the 

precipitation data from NE, which are seen at a 16-year 

intermission. SE proficiencies a 22-year phase in 

drizzle variation. Other reduced stretch cycles are seen 

at 10-12 year and 6-7 year periods within the rainwater 

record. Places with significant impact by mordant rain 

across the continent include most of Eastern Europe 

from Poland northward into Scandinavia. 

 

 
Fig2. Location Map 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

 The European Commission-funded project 

Geometric and Regional Dynamical Downscaling of 

Immoderations for European Regions was fashioned to 

improve approaches for expanding extreme rainfall and 

temperature from typical weather models. As part of 

this region, daily rainwater stations were congregated 

by Constituent para la considering, which form the 

basis for this present study. The long-term equality of 

the data set was examined by Europe. (2003). They 

found that, for the period 1946–99, in consistencies in 

13% of the rainfall locations in the set prepared those 

stations unsuitable for inclination scrutiny and 

changeability analysis of climate extremes. Since many 

of the in uniformities found by Wijngaard et al. (2003) 

were in the early part of the record and we were 

considering a later period, we decided to do our own 

eminence regulator. Data were not accustomed for in 

homogeneities, but stations were quality checked by 

FIC using the following tests:  

• Positions were patterned for negative rainfall tenets. 

No such values were found in the data.  

• An analysis of altitudinal consistency was undertaken, 

beholding at mean annual rainfall, the fraction of days 

with trickle and the fraction of days with trace snow. 

Stations with bizarrely low or high values remained 

gauged further, regarding for a weather details for their 

value. If such an elucidation was not found then the 

station was rejected.  

• An exploration of the spatial consistency of the daily 

discretized beliefs drizzle with low correlation values 

were analyzed further, considering for a climatic cause 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wet_season
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wet_season
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wet_season
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mediterranean_sea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mesoscale_meteorology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acid_rain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scandinavia
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for their individual behavior. If such an explanation was 

not found then the station was rejected.  

• Stations with also many missing interpretations were 

prohibited. At first, stations were excluded with at least 

10% disappeared values, but this was relaxed in 

countries with less accessible data. All stations contain 

at least 83% non-missing data, with countries other than 

Italy, Portugal, Greece and some eastern European 

countries comprehending at least 90%.  

For our analysis we required a uniform 

latitudinal circulation of stations so as not to 

preconception results towards regions with difficult 

location concentration. However, the spatial dispersal 

of the 392 stations is uneven, with a higher station 

density over central place and southern Scandinavia. 

Rather than gridding the position data we decided to 

thin the station network, as the decisive aim of the 

enactment was to explores local dissimilarity in the 

great indices at the station measure for parsimonious. 

Stations were thinned by ghettoizing the province into 

1° × 1° boxes and picking the station in each box with 

the most complete highest. In order that we did not end 

up with two very close stations in neighboring 

packages, the exercise was repeated three times with 

the boxes offset by 0.5° longitude, then 0.5° latitude 

and finally 0.5° longitude and latitude. The final data 

set of 347 stations delivers worthy, even coverage over 

most of the period January 1958 to December 2000. 

The largest latitudinal gaps in the exposure are in the 

eastern Adriatic region.  

Two indices of climate extravagances are scanned in 

detail in this study: R90N, the numeral of days with 

rain above the 1961–9090th percentile deliberate from 

wet days; and CDD, the extreme number of repeated 

dry days. The results from the learning of these two 

indices are equated with two other indices: RQ90, the 

90th percentile of wet-day amounts; and R10D, the 

maximum 10 day rainfall total. A wet day is defined as 

having rainfall of at least 1 mm. This reasonably high 

threshold was used as erstwhile studies have found that 

lower inceptions can be sensitive to problems such as 

underreporting of small rainfall expanses and changes 

in the units of measurement. A dry day is defined as 

having less than 1 mm rainfall. 

IV. RAINFALL  

A. Monthly Variation Of Rainfall 

Monthly rainfall variation in the study area 

shows a consistent pattern at all the 3 rain gauge 

stations. The mean annual rainfall is the sum of 12 

season long term periodic average rainfall.  The average 

precipitation of twenty three period is premeditated for 

the three rain gauge stations, and utilized for 

articulating rainfall variation illustrations. Aggregate 

trend in the drizzle during January to May, and 

declining proclivity during May and June are noticed. 

Then it gradually escalations from July forwards, 

reaches the peak value in the period of October and 

decrease to reach a low the January month 

 

 

Fig3. Monthly Rainfall Variations 

 

B. Seasonal Variation Of Rainfall  

Seasonal  discrepancy  of  drizzle  over  the  

period  of  particular period shows  equivalent  this 

decoration  in  all  the  three  rain  gauge positions. The 

study area receives about 48 to 50% of the yearly 

rainfall from SW cloudburst. The NE rainy season 

contributes about 30 to 33% of rainfall for this region. 

Pre-monsoon season also subsidizes good amount of 

rainfall, but the post-monsoon season contribution is 

almost negligible 

C. Spatial Distribution of Rainfall   

By taking typical almanac and periodic rainfall 

values, maps have been prepared using Topographical 

System for considerate the spatial behavior of this 

quantity over the learning area. It  is  detected  from the  

pre rainy season,  NE  cloudburst  and  yearly  rainfall  

are  similar  and spatial circulation of rainfall shows a 

unique pattern in area and also it signposts that the 

southwest part gets more drizzle than the northeast part 

of the study area during pre- rainy season and northeast 

cloudburst periods; the western part of the study area 

gets more rainfall than the eastern part during southwest 

and post-monsoon periods.  

D. Frequency Distribution of Rainfall   

This  circulation  of  annual  rainfall,  

downpour  and  precipitation  periods  for  the  three  

rain positions are illustrated in the23 years of drizzle 

data have been dignified  for  preparing  the  incidence  

dispersal  diagrams.  The typical annual rainfall 

occurrence distribution has the maximum regularity in 

the rainfall intensity range of >1000 mm. Similarly, 

frequency values are almost  the  same  for  the  

intensity  range  of  800–900  mm  at  location area.  

The  torrential rain discrepancy has the great regularity 

value of 10 and 8.75  for the concentration value of 

<600 mm at other places  respectively  and the rainy 

season variation has the maximum frequency value of 
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10  for the drizzle passion of less than fewer mm for all 

the three rain tester places. 

 

V. GIS TECHNIQUE 

Monthly precipitation data for the period of 

some years has collected from Indian Climatological 

Subdivision and Finances and Statistical Department. 

Many precipitation stations take into consideration for 

analyzing long term incomes monthly rainfall pattern, 

annual drizzle pattern and regular Scotch mist pattern 

has been calculated. The unruffled data has processed 

and analyzed by preparing various graphs, maps and 

using GIS software.  

 

A. Pre-processing  

1) Data assortment: The attribute data of the 

precipitation are Intensity, Wetness, Annual Drizzle, 

Mean Annual Precipitation, Inconsistency, pH, Hours 

of day etc.  

2) Scan the map and geo positioning it.  

3) Digitize the atlases and create shape files.  

4) Producesvalid field in the dbf file of the 

figure file “Characteristics of Restrictions”. 

B. Software  

Numerous specialized software packages are 

used in order to progression different types of data. 

Initially, the satellite data are treated using the 

Advanced Processing Package generated and 

distributed by the outpost. Received pre-processing data 

are transformed to the AAPP level 1d format. This 

means that all necessary DE commutation, calibration, 

geo referencing and identification of mist 

contamination are performed by the package.The 

obtained albedo and vividness temperatures data are 

also mapped to HIRS grid. This Mapper is the 

profitable software compendium used for the raster 

images dispensation and imagining. It also allows raster 

data to be accessible with the vector layers. 

 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The  study  of  various  data  series, yearly, 

remaining and periodic indicated that arctic part of  the  

state  receives  higher almanac,  monsoon  and  July  

month precipitation. The assessment of province  

sustainable of the rainfall passion practices moving  the  

south  and  south  western  part  and  north western  

portion  in  summer, south  west   rainy season  and   

north  east   cloudburst  season,   and  huge amount 

of deficit in the east ,north  east   and  increasingly  in  

south  east   part   and  central  part. However, during 

December, the eastern and the western part of receive 

sophisticated rainfall. The maps produced for regular 

depth to water level, water level instability, average 

precipitation and increase/ decrease in drizzle were 

analyzed. 
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